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Dr. Dave of #TheRadicalMiddle leads a panel discussion with folks reflecting on the year that was and what's in store for 2022. READ MORE

Dr. Angela Dunn on why she issued a public health advisory today and what folks in Salt Lake County should do as COVID cases surge. Refugees International's report on refugee and migrant communities in Tijuana during the pandemic. READ MORE
RadioACTive 01.05.22

Anthropologist of the future Roanne Van Voorst, author of Once Upon a Time We Ate Animals. Plus, ProPublica environment reporter on why Utah, the second-driest state, rejects water conservation. READ MORE

RadioACTive 01.06.22

Utah Hospital Association’s community update as the Omicron variant continues to surge across the state, swamping hospitals and health care providers’ ability to provide care. Manuel Romero on the 500-year family history he traces in his memoir Mi Familia, The Evolution of an American Family. Utah Women and Leadership Project's Dr. Susan Madsen with the latest data on sexist comments and responses. Plus, NASA/JPL Solar System Ambassador Patrick Wiggins with a sun report. READ MORE
RadioACTive 01.07.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday brings you more true tales from the agrihood, including Utah Friends of Monarchs, Gunnison Valley farmer Stanford Jensen, Red Acre Center's Symbria and Sara Patterson on the 2022 Utah Farm and Food Conference, job openings with Green Phoenix Farm and SL County Parks and Recreation (Zamboni driver needed!), SkyWatcher Leo T, and fresh, homegrown music from Psychedelic Purple. READ MORE

RadioACTive 01.10.22

The Island Wave podcast, featuring Community Health Workers. Latest COVID info from Intermountain Healthcare's Dr. Todd Vento. MLK Day of Service at Thanksgiving Point. READ MORE
RadioACTive 01.11.22

Risshlan Leak talked about the history of rock-n-roll against current events with Theresa Martinez, whose Sociology of Rock-and-Roll class started this week at the University of Utah. Dispatch from Uzbekistan with Tamrika Khvtisiashvili. And MLK Day events to consider. READ MORE

RadioACTive 01.12.22

Community Co-Host Nick Burns talks water, land and other environmental issues with the Utah Rivers Council, Great Basin Water Network and the Center for Biological Diversity. News of the new Utah 30x30 Coalition. HEAL Utah tips for beating the inversion. NHMU anthrobotanist on an evolutionary model of gender roles. READ MORE
RadioACTive 01.13.22

RadioACTive #artsandculture report, with Art Access and the Utah Museum of Contemporary Art, both of which are opening significant new exhibits this month: Partners, Our Wake Up Call For Freedoms, Shattering the Pictures in Our Heads, Re-Indigenizing Media in the Mountain West. READ MORE

RadioACTive 01.14.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday brings you more true tales from the agrihood, including Celia Bell's Coops de Ville class for backyard chicken farmers. Aldine checks in from the Utah Farm and Food Conference. Etta Place Cider goes pagan for wassailing in its orchard in Torrey. SL County PAWlitical Mayor Blueberry. Homegrown music from Kate McLeod's Uranium Maiden, which gets an international release this month! READ MORE
RadioACTive 01.17.22

Utah Black Chamber Founder ready to publish Black Utah, Stories From a Thriving Community, Evening in Harlem moving to April, Dr. Bernice King coming to Utah. The Uncomfortable Truth podcast reflects on the Ahmaud Arbery trial outcome and how it compares to and is possible because of the Trayvon Martin and Emmett Till trials. READ MORE

RadioACTive 01.18.22

#RoundtableTuesday panel with League of Women Voters of Utah and the ACLU of Utah on opening day of the 64th General Session of the Utah Legislature. Plus, one-on-one with Nubia Peña, Senior Advisor on Equity and Opportunity and Director of the Utah Division of Multicultural Affairs -- a woman of color not only at the table but setting the menu. READ MORE
Day 2 of the Utah Legislature: RadioACTive amplifies the work of PIK2AR and Community Health Workers, Utah Rivers Council and water issues, o2 Utah Foundation and its Prosperity 2030 initiative for clean air legislation. Yellowstone wildlife-related businesses call for the reinstatement of gray wolf protections. Plus, Sundance Film Festival 2020 with Cody D of KRCL's Maximum Distortion. READ MORE

Understanding E-Carceration with author-activist James Kilgore. Meet Clean Slate Utah, a new non-profit formed to spread the word about Utah's new automatic expungement law — which starts next month! PIK2AR on how to help folks in Tonga. Sundance Film Festival picks with Autumn Thatcher's red carpet correspondent. READ MORE
RadioACTive 01.21.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday with Aldine, Bob Quinn and Symbria Patterson report on the Utah Farm and Food Conference and small ag at #ThePeoplesHouse. Tala Koula's Ivoni Nash on Tonga and how you can help. SkyWatcher Leo T and fresh, homegrown music from Talia Keys. READ MORE

RadioACTive 01.24.22

Day 7, week 2 of the Utah Legislature. RadioACTive talks about reproductive health bills with Planned Parenthood's Karrie Galloway and Alyson Adams, whose recent loss of her child at 20 weeks shows what a blunt instrument Utah law can be. Sundance Film Festival news with Merata Mita Fellow Fox Maxy and Indigenous Programs Director Adam Piron. Eric P. Nelson reviews the latest Cosby documentary. Filmmakers behind short films Hallelujah, a traumedy, and The Panola Project. READ MORE
Roundtable Tuesday with Risshann Leak and Lara Jones brings you a legislative update on the Utah budget and tax cuts with the League of Women Voters of Utah, plus the Gun Violence Prevention Center of Utah and attorney Greg Skordas on firearm registration reform. Then a roundtable discussion about The Other Side Village with Samuel Grenny, Turner Bitton of the Glendale Community Council, Ty Bellamy of Black Lives for Humanity and businessman David Ibarra. READ MORE

The Genome Defense, Inside the Epic Legal Battle to Determine Who Owns Your DNA with author and UoU Prof. Jorge Contreras. Sundance review and views from The Latinx House, including La Guerra Civil, and KRCL’s own Autumn Thatcher on the premieres of jeen-yuhs: A Kanye Trilogy and Phoenix Rising. Plus, UTA’s Free Fare February. READ MORE
RadioACTive 01.27.22

Volunteers of America of Utah needs AMP youth mentors. The annual Point-in-Time Count of unsheltered folks. Slamdance Film Festival 101. Gender, nature and the kitchen with UoU gender studies professor Kilo Zamora and Chef Max Winterholler. Question: BBQ skills -- nature or nurture? READ MORE

RadioACTive 01.28.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday goes to Capitol Hill with Red Acre Center, meets the Biodynamic Cowboy, signs up for CSAs with IRC’s New Roots program -- and you can, too! Plus, Underdog, the Slamdance documentary about Vermont farmer Doug Butler, who also likes to mush. SkyWatcher Leo T and fresh, homegrown music from The Painted Roses. READ MORE
RadioACTive 01.31.22

Voices Amplified, student journalists from SLCC’s The Globe and Amplify Utah, started their Monday night RadioACTive takeover. Listen for stories of sex education in Utah -- what students do and don't learn in the classroom, why some LGBTQ students in Utah say their health education is inadequate. The difficulties of returning to in-person classes and why SLCC is having a hard time hiring enough custodians. Plus, the Voices Amplified team shares their #PopCultureNuggets for the week. READ MORE

RadioACTive 02.01.22

#RoundtableTuesday with Risshan Leak and Lara Jones brings you STEM Labs with Craft Lake City, call for ACCESS Scholars at the UoU, #ThePeoplesBusiness with the League of Women Voters of Utah and HEAL Utah. Plus, the RadioACTive team wraps its coverage of the 2022 Sundance Film Festival. READ MORE
RadioACTive 02.02.22

#ThePeoplesBusiness spotlights alarming bills affecting freedom of the press and parental education rights with the Utah Society of Professional Journalists and the Utah Education Association. The Multi, a short film created by a majority deaf cast and crew and showing this week at Slamdance. Plus, bald eagles are easy to spot this month and Eccles Wildlife Education Center in Farmington wants you to swoop in, too. READ MORE

RadioACTive 02.03.22

Voices from Black Utah, Stories From a Thriving Community, with the Utah Black Chamber's James Jackson III and Rise Virtual Academy's Michelle Love-Day. #BelongInUtah's call for submissions with Ze Min Xiao. Black Cultural Center's Meligha Garfield with Black History Month events. Clip from Reframing the Conversation 2045: Towards a More Diverse Future. READ MORE
RadioACTive 02.04.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday with Aldine and Lara brings you more true tales from the agrihood with Ron and Anita of R and A Hydroponics -- not a rocking chair kind of retirement! Legislative update with Red Acre Center. Heads-up on the Hope for Hair Gala. Skywatcher Leo T. Homegrown music from HUM, the local music catalog at The City Library. READ MORE

RadioACTive 02.07.22

#VoicesAmplified is back with another RadioACTive takeover, featuring the rising journalists of Salt Lake Community College and Amplify Utah. Tonight they spoke with Luka Romney of Prodigal Press in Provo, as well as the filmmaker and subjects of Love One Another, a documentary about polyamory in Utah. Plus, #pop culture nuggets on Superbowl LVI and its highly anticipated halftime show and the new anime film Belle. READ MORE
RadioACTive 02.08.22

Week 4, Day 22 of the Utah Legislature’s General Session and the #RoundtableTuesday edition of RadioACTive with Community Co-Host Risshan Leak goes deep on no-knock warrants, death penalty repeal, prosecutorial discretion, and expungement with the League of Women Voters of Utah and SL County D.A. Sim Gill. Project Black Girl, now Raising Me, helps us shine a light on Kindred, a unique way for families to connect over past and current African-American history. And a preview of the next Black Bold and Brilliant with the Utah Black Artists Collective. READ MORE

RadioACTive 02.09.22

A bill to create a Day of Remembrance Observing the Incarceration of Japanese Americans During World War II. Poets holding a vigil for and at the Great Salt Lake during the legislative session want you to visit. National Pizza Day with VOA Utah’s Youth Resource Center and Mark Miller Subaru, which want you to commit a Random Act of Kindness on Feb. 17th. READ MORE
RadioACTive 02.10.22

Black Utah, Stories From a Thriving Community. James Jackson III of the Utah Black Chamber in conversation with Meligha Garfield of the Black Cultural Center at the University of Utah. Utah Women and Leadership Project on the status of women in Utah politics and how costly childcare is a barrier to participation. Plus, voices from today's launch of the Clean Slate law in Utah.

READ MORE

RadioACTive 02.11.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday talks mushrooms with Kate Lawson of Focal Fungus. #ThePeoplesBusiness with Red Acre Center and the Downtown Farmers Market. The Plot at The City Library calls for folks to join its FREE certification program and seed swaps. An invitation to an evening with the author of the new book Bet the Farm, The Dollars and Sense of Growing Food in America. Skywatcher Leo T. Homegrown music from HUM, the local music catalog at The City Library.

READ MORE
RadioACTive 02.14.22

#VoicesAmplified on RadioACTive. Students start a conversation about renaming the Columbus Center in South Salt Lake. Utah's response to the call for refugee acceptance. SLC theaters put accessibility, inclusion center stage. Plus, Valentine's Day love notes! READ MORE

RadioACTive 02.15.22

A #RoundtableTuesday edition of RadioACTive digs into Utah's ranking as 6th highest rate of suicide in the U.S. Community Co-Host Risshan Leak leads a panel discussion with musician Alex Boyé, Dr. Mike Jaffee and therapist Jameson Holman. The American Federation for Suicide Prevention Utah's Taryn Hiatt with a call support bills supporting mental health services. Plus, Catherine Weller of the League of Women Voters on voting and election bills making the rounds at The People's House. READ MORE
Salt Lake Education Association issues rallying cry, 'Let Teachers Teach,' in advance of next week's rally at the Utah Capitol. Sema Hadithi's Robert Burch on a bill to recognize Juneteenth in Utah. Musician, social worker Jim Bone shares songs from his new solo album, The Outsider. #PoetryStillHappens with Trish Hopkinson of Rock Canyon Poets. READ MORE

Black Utah, Stories From a Thriving Community. James Jackson III of the Utah Black Chamber in conversation with artist musician and writer Liz Lambson, aka Lizzy Luna. Lambson also serves as executive director of the Utah Black History Museum. Temple Har Shalom Rabbi David Levinsky on recent anti-semitic and racist incidents at Park City schools. 'The Presidents' author Ron Gruner on ways presidential economic policy has shaped the country, from Harding to Trump. READ MORE
RadioACTive 02.18.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday shares more true tales from the agrihood, featuring Rocky Mountain Seed Alliance's Bill McDorman and Ogden Seed Exchange's Greg Batt and David Wolfgram. Ogden Seed Exchange is coming up Feb. 26th! Plus, SkyWatcher Leo T, Bet the Farm's Beth Hoffman in conversation with Ashley Patterson, and homegrown music from the Hear Utah Music digital catalog at The City Library. READ MORE

RadioACTive 02.21.22

#VoicesAmplified has taken over another RadioActive show. Student journalists from The Globe, Salt Lake Community College's student newspaper, partnered with Amplify Utah and KRCL to bring you diverse stories. On this show, they spoke with Globe journalist Jonny Tollesstrup for a legislative preview, Interim Chief Diversity Officer and JEDI overseer Alonso Reyna Rivarola, as well as JEDI intern Ariane Barboza. Plus, Prof Lin Chen, Dr. Xin Zhao and Anthony Dang about the Lunar New Year, and #popculturenuggets. READ MORE
#RoundtableTuesday Community Co-Host Risshan Leak talks art in O-Town with Ogden Contemporary Arts Executive Director Venessa Castagnoli and Bronx-born Ya La'Ford, OCA's first artist-in-residence. Alexi Fisher of The Hammered Copper and Cocktail Collective -- she's hosting 'sip-n-learn' classes inspired by Black History Month. Plus, #ThePeoplesBusiness with Deb Case of The League of Women Voters of Utah. READ MORE

Utah Dine Bikeyah opens new gallery supporting Indigenous artists at The Leo this weekend. Emerson Elementary students testify before lawmakers in support of a bill to make brine shrimp the official Utah State Crustacean. Former Utah archaeologist turned author Kevin Jones on his new book "A Quick Trip to Moab, Insurrection in the Wilderness." Plus, Meet the DJ, Liz Schulte of Rude Awakening, which moves to 8pm Wednesdays tonight! READ MORE
RadioACTive 02.24.22

UoU Professor Amos Guiora, author of The Crime of Complicity, the Bystander in the Holocaust, on Russia's invasion of Ukraine. The Nature of Color at the Natural History Museum of Utah. More from Black Utah, Stories From a Thriving Community, with the Utah Black Chamber's James Jackson III and Betty Sawyer of the NAACP Ogden Branch. READ MORE

RadioACTive 02.25.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday with more true tales from the agrihood! Aldine's #UrbanFarmReport featured Marybeth Janerich of Wasatch Community Gardens and her extensive knowledge as we all get ready for another growing season. WCG's in-person plant sale returns May 7! Red Acre Center's Symbria Patterson and Rep. Steve Handy on bills affecting the agrihood and what you can do to help. Homegrown music from Monica Pasqual. READ MORE
RadioACTive 02.28.22

Student journalists from SLCC took over KRCL again with #VoicesAmplified, and this week they spoke to Rachel Santizo and Randall Carlisle of Odyssey House about overcoming addiction. SLCC staffers Diana Wilson and Peter Moosman on the impact of deadnames and supportive transgender resources in Utah. Plus, #pop culture nuggets of the week. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.01.22

#RoundtableTuesday on RadioActive hosted a #StandWithUkraine panel, featuring a conversation with Bogdan Kelichavyi, mayor of Kopychyntsi, Ukraine; Utah Honorary Consul for Ukraine Jonathan Freedman; Danielle Stevens, Peace Corps volunteer in Ukraine 2017-2019; and Gary Crofts, Utah Council for Citizen Diplomacy. Plus, Catherine Weller of the League of Women Voters of Utah on what to watch and do during the last few days of the Utah Legislature's General Session. Warm your texting game! READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.02.22

Great Salt Lake is getting saltier and other microbial tipping points of our namesake lake with Bonnie Baxter, Great Salt Lake Institute director. Women of the World set to celebrate 12 years of helping displaced women settle into Zion. And Jenn Plumb, a pediatrician of a transgender child, shares her unique perspective on legislation targeting trans youth. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.03.20

Songs for Ukraine fundraiser. Water lawyer Emily Lewis, host of the Ripple Effect podcast. Pollen Path, a pop-up art show in support of a new Indigenous Community Healing Garden in SLC. READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.04.22

More true tales from the agrihood on a #PunkRockFarmerFriday edition of RadioACTive. Featuring 3 Springs Land and Livestock and Al's #UrbanFarmReport. Red Acre Center reports on legislation affecting the agrihood. Green Urban Lunch Box on this year's Back Farms Program. Call to support Strangers in Ukraine, fundraising benefits for refugees displaced by Russia's invasion. Homegrown music from Sky Olson. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.07.22

#VoicesAmplified is back with another RadioACTive takeover, featuring the rising journalists of Salt Lake Community College and Amplify Utah. Tonight, the student life of an Olympic athlete with Ryan Pivirotto, U.S. Olympic speed skater and SLCC alum, and Jan Meigs of Salt Lake Community College's recruitment office. Student journalist Alexie Zollinger and Professor Matt Merkel on mental health in the classroom. Plus, #pop culture nuggets from the #VoicesAmplified team, from Spring Break to Gandhi and the MLB lockout. READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.08.22

International Women's Day on RadioACTive, featuring Ivoni Nash of Tala Koula, Anya Beus of Utah Ukrainian Association, Tamrika Khvtisiashvili in conversation with students in Uzbekistan, Jo Leak's special dedication, and Sue Robbins of Equality Utah's Transgender Advisory Council. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.09.22

Equality Utah's Troy Williams on the movie thriller finish of the Utah Legislature's General Session, and where we go from here to support LGBTQ+ rights. Prof. Amos Guiora with more analysis of Ukraine, including Israeli PM's Sabbath-breaking trip to Moscow. Community Co-Host Nick Burns talks about the 50th anniversary of the Columbia U anti-war riots with Jeff Schnader. The doctor-turned-author's new book, The Serpent Papers, is set against the backdrop of the sit-ins, marches and protests in which he and how his characters took part. READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.10.22

Black Bold and Brilliant talks Compensation, this month's featured film in collaboration with the Utah Film Center. RadioACTive talks about it with UFC's Russell Roots and Art Access Executive Director Gabriella Huggins. Plus, Reframing the Conversation's Strange Fruit, Why We Must Address Anti-Black Racism. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.11.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday brings you more true tales from the agrihood, including landscape designer Peter Donegan with our annual St. Patrick's Day check-in. He talks about his latest peace garden. Alison on the future of the Downtown Farmers Market. Skywatcher Leo T with Celtic skylore and more. Homegrown music from Spirit Machines! READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.14.22

RadioACTive plugs you into the community. Tonight we passed the mic to Myroslava Rudnyk and Sofiya of the Utah Ukrainian Association. Crossroads Urban Center needs help eliminating the sales tax on food and other initiatives to eradicate poverty in our community. Bill Tibbits explains. Plus, Dr. David Derezotes on watching Ukraine and how to process our feelings. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.15.22

#RoundtableTuesday with Risshan Leak and Lara Jones, featuring a legislative recap with Catherine Weller of the League of Women Voters of Utah and Lyla Mahmoud of the ACLU of Utah. Plus, Denim Day Community Photoshoot with Nick Arteaga of UCASA. READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.16.22

Celebrating 150 years of Yellowstone with Megan Kate Nelson, author of Saving Yellowstone, Exploration and Preservation in Reconstruction America. Plus, artist David Rios Ferreira on his new UMFA exhibit, Transcending Time and Space. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.17.22

Save Parleys Canyon’s Scott Williams with news about the limestone quarry being proposed in the canyon. SLTrib Reporter Saige Miller and FRIENDS of Great Salt Lake’s Rob Dubuc on bills affecting the future of the Great Salt Lake. Prof. Amos Guiora on the war in Ukraine. READ MORE
More true tales from the agrihood on another #PunkRockFarmerFriday edition of RadioACTive. Featuring the Heirloom Group's Ryan Nelson on Utah's farm-to-table ecosystem. Aldine's #UrbanFarmReport with Collinston, Utah-based farmer Tony Richards, who also heads the Soil Advisory Committee for the Utah Department of Agriculture. Skywatcher Leo T. Fresh and homegrown music from The Zissous. READ MORE

Rising journalists once again took over RadioACTive for #VoicesAmplified, a collaboration between Salt Lake Community College, Amplify Utah and KRCL. Tonight on the show, mental health in the digital age, and how SLCC aims to better serve its LatinX students. READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.22.22

#RoundtableTuesday with Risshan Leak and Lara Jones talk Utah women's history with Alice Burch of Sema Hadithi and Rachel Quist of SLC History. A new direction for Better Days. Meet the plaintiffs in the lawsuit over the Beehive State's new Congressional voting maps, including League of Women Voters of Utah, Mormon Women for Ethical Government. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.23.22

Plug into your community with RadioACTive. Tonight, Community Co-Host Nick Burns talked with the Red Cross about blood needs in Utah, Dr. Emily Hagn on ways to take part in Project Art Heals Utah, and Sue Robbins of Equality Utah’s Transgender Advisory Council on a special legislative session to override Governor Cox's veto of HB11. READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.24.22

RadioACTive tackled the Senate confirmation hearings of Supreme Court nominee Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson with Professor Erika George of the Tanner Humanities Center and the SJ Quinney College of Law and Saundra Stokes, Chief Impact Officer of the YWCA of Utah. Plus, Save Parleys Canyon's Scott Williams with an update on the grassroots group’s fight to stop a proposed limestone mine. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.25.22

More true tales from the agrihood with Aldine, KRCL’s Punk Rock Farmer, and Lara Jones. Meet Chris Argyle of Argyle Acres during Al's #UrbanFarmReport. Rallies and Resources with SkyWatcher Leo T, Garden Guys and Gal's from USU Extension, Utah Farmers Guilds with Red Acre Center. Fresh, homegrown music from #1 Babe Team. READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.28.22

Hosted by #VoicesAmplified, featuring the rising journalists of Salt Lake Community College and Amplify Utah. Tonight, resident #utpol reporter and Globe staff writer Jonny Tollestrup in conversation with Salt Lake Community College's Vice President of Student and Government Relations Tim Sheehan. Event Coordinator Shari-Fa Harrigan and Vice President Jessie Tembo on all the exciting happenings of the Black Student Union. Show-Host Sean Stetson and SLCC Associate Head Coach of men's basketball Christopher Killin on the Bruins' season. Plus, #PopCultureNuggets and the viral 'slap heard 'round the world' during this year's Oscars. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.29.22

#RoundtableTuesday's Rissham Leak and Lara Jones amplify the voices of our transgender family, featuring folks ready to march and rally Thursday -- Transgender Day of Visibility -- at the Utah Capitol. Our guests tonight included Equality Utah's Olivia Jaramillo, Dallas Rivas and Lucas Horns of Project Rainbow, and RadioACTive Community Co-Host Emeritus Sue Robbins. Plus, poet Margot Apricot, who's traveling the country by bike with their dog, Spruce Springsteen. READ MORE
RadioACTive 03.30.22

Listen to Community Co-Host Nick Burns talk about pain and pleasure with Leigh Cowart, featured speaker for Friday's STEAMpunk Academy at Shade's Pub. Twenty years of Summit Land Conservancy and a new 'mountains to meadows' campaign. YWCA Policy Director Gabe Archuleta on the wins and losses of the 2022 General Session of the Utah Legislature. READ MORE

RadioACTive 03.31.22

RadioACTive's Lara Jones talked with stylist and transgender advocate Princess Kennedy about Transgender Day of Visibility, #TDOV, including ways she helps transgender youth find their new look. Plus a deep dive into the arts with SLC Arts Council's new exhibits and Shannon 'Badass Cross Stitch' Downey. She's on her way to Utah for a residency in April. READ MORE

###